
FATALLY SHOT.

Albert Beerman, of Spartanburg, (

Killed in Greenville.

Greenville, Nov. 13..Albert Beer-
man, a white man from Spartanburg, t

was shot and probably fatally injur- £
ed by an automobile driver this af- c

ternon, at about 5:30 o'clock. He c

was found lying by the side of a lone- i

ly road near Reedy River, on the £

edge of the red light district, at i

about 10 o'clock this evening.
The wounded man stated to the po- \

lice that a man named "Sam," driver
of an auto, had shot him during a f

quarrel. One shot entered the back 1

of Beerman's neck and came out of c

the mouth, knocking out several i

teem. A second shot entered the

right arm, while a third shot, prob- c

ably the one which will prove fatal, £

entered the abdomen. c

Beerman Dead.
Greenville, Nov. 14..Beerman 1

died at 1:30 o'clock this morning.
It is stated that Beerman was a c
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Mayor Lee, of Spartanburg, imposed c

about a $16,000 fine some time ago <

on the charge of selling liquor. 1
-*-«»- »- c

Champion Corn Grower.
C

Jerry H. Moore, of Winona, in

Florence county, is the champion ^
corn grower of South Carolina and r

the world.
He is 15 years of age and has pro- ^

duced ±28 bushels and three pecks of (
corn on one acre of land.

"

(

This is next to the highest yield of
"

corn ever produced and is only ex- .

ceeded by the Drake yield of 255 j
bushels. c

Jerry Moore is the son of a minister,and the great yield was secured ,

on the parsonage land. (

This announcement/was made last

j week by Ira W. Williams, State agent (
of the United States farm demonstra- ,

3 . ,

«
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Young Moore is a member of the
Florence County Boys' Corn club. He
will win a number of prizes in the

county and State contests and at the
South Atlantic States Corn exposi
tion, which is to be held in Columbia
from December 5 to 8.

Several days ago it was reported
that a boy in Marlboro county had

produced 258 bushels. This record
was investigated by Ira W. Williams,
and he found that there was a mistakein measuring the corn. The boy
only produced 179 bushels, which is
far below the record of Jerry Moore.
The following announcement was

made by Ira W. Williams:
"After carefully investigating and

having the corn measured of the reported258 bushels per acre, I find
that the world's record has not been ,

broken, that the boy will be second
so far as the reports now stand in
the yield from the Boys' Corn clubs
in the State. I will say, however, that

. there was no intention on the part of

the boys or the committee or the peo-

pie of Marlboro county to give out

any statement that was not absolute-
ly accurate, as all of them were (

anxious that the facts be known. The
mistake occurred in the method of !

measuring the corn. We do not acceptany measurements in regard to (

the greatest yield in the State except
the absolute weight of the corn. 1 !

think, however, that this production
is the most remarkable in the history
of the State's corn production. It is

certainly more remarkable than the
Drake yield, if the reports as to how 1

the Drake yield was made are true; 1

for, in cost of production, it is by far
the least for the large yields pro:duced, and the methods arc such that

\

any man could follow and expect the
most profitable results,

j "There were several boys from this

neighborhood in the contest. This

boy is an orphan boy, his father havingdied when he was small. He has
two brothers about his age and size.
He did not use but 2,400 pounds of

commercial fertilizer and two ioaas

of stable manure.
"The spirit of this boy in regard

to accurate measurement was the
best I have ever seen." 1

Thanksgiving Services. <

The Bethany church will have j

special services on Novemebr 24th at
^ Oak Grove school house, beginning at

11 o'clock. The program is under the
direction'of the Ladies Aid Society of
the Bethany church and they are

planning for speaking in the fore-

noon, while afternoon a beautiful
quilt on which they have put a great
deal of work will be sold to highest
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grounds and a good day is expetced.

Dangerfield Acquitted.

Julius Dangerfield, the white man

who was arrested some time ago with

Dallas V. Carn, a magistrate, both be4
ing charged with the murder of Jim

Varner, colored, was declared "not

\ guilty" at the present term of the

circuit court in Monks Corner, after a

shori trial Wednesday morning. Mr.

Carn was released some time ago

by Magistrate Wilder, of St, Stephens,
before whom he obtained a preliminaryhearing.

e

BLACK FOUND GUILTY.

Chester Jury Convicts Him of Conspiracyto Defraud.

Chester, Nov. 11.."Not guilty as

o Jodie >1. Rawlinson and H. Lee
Solomons; guilty as to John Black
>n second count; not guilty on first

:ount," was the verdict of the jury .

n the case of Rawlinson, Black and
Solomons, charged with conspiracy,
it 9:30 o'clock to-night. j
Immediately on announcement of

erdict, counsel for John Black ask>dcourt to note on minutes; a motion
or a new trial, which motion will be
leard by Judge Moore on the 2

:onvening of court to-morrow morn- ,

ng at 10 o'clock. s

The case went to the jury at 6:10 t

>'clock and the verdict was returned ^
it 9:30 o'clock.3 hours 20 minutes
>f deliberation. <

The verdict was received with
nuch interest. j
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>nd count of the indictment means '

n a few words that he has been de-
dared guilty of conspiring to cheat
md defraud the State of South Caroinaby divers false pretenses and iniirectmeans of large sums of money.
The difference between the first

md second counts to the ordinary
nind is hard to distinguish, the differencebeing something like this:

The first count charges conspiracy to

eceive and accept rebates for individualuse by board of directors of
;he State dispensary contrary to the
statutes. The second count is of

nore general meaning, meaning
'any means" of cheating or defraudngthe State, not merely the acceptmceof rebates. Black was convictedon the second couAt and the peniltyis left to the discretion of the
:ourt.
Black's counsel immediately, on

;he announcement of the verdict,
?ave notice of a motion for a new

:rial and this will be heard when
:-ourt convenes to-morrow morning,
in the meantime Black is out on

)ond and is spending the night at the
lotei.
The attorney general, Mr. Lyon, is

-eceiving the congratulations of
friends on the outcome. When seen

;o-night and asked for a statement he
said that he had nothing to give out
aow. There is much speculation on

:he next step in the case. People on

;he streets and especially in the lobi>yof the hotel are discussing the
probable result.
The result of the verdict is a

:riumph for the attorney general. A

jreat many expected to see a mistrial
TirVkilzi r\+ Vi Qrp frAm fliA Qvi.
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ience presented at the trial of this
:ase, were of the opinion that Black
vould be convicted.

*
,
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Adventures of a Satchel.

A few weeks ago the Rev. J. R.
Sturgis, pastor of Bedford Springs
Circuit, after having received moneyon account of salary and benevolentcollections to the amount of

$200, put the same into a hand
satchel and placed the satchel under
the seat of a buggy, thinking in the
lark.for it was night.that it was

bis own. He then engaged in conver- ,

sation for a while, and finding his
buggy drove off in it.
When, however, he went to get

out the satchel with dismay he found
that he had placed it under the seat
of another man's buggy. He was

laturally much disturbed and placed
a "want ad." in the Lynchburg News#
requesting that the party whose buggyhe had mistaken for his own to
return the satchel. For some days
not a word was neara 01 tne missing

property, an! one can but sympathize
with the minister who thought he had
iost $200 in cash.

Meanwhile the owner of the buggy,never ghessing what he had in
it. He lent the buggy to a friend
and that friend drove it some distanceand returned it to him, the
satchel still under the seat. Findingit there Mr. T , the owner of
the buggy, supposing it to be an old
and worthless thing, threw it down
somewhere about the stable and forgot.At his home, one day, some one

remarked, "That was a hard thing on

Mr. Sturgis." He asked what thing.
"Why," said they, "He lost his
satchel by putting it in another man's

buggy, and it had all his money in
it." "Hold on," said he, "there is
one at my stable and it may be the
one he lost." He made good speed
to the stable and there, with the

$200 in it lay the missing satchel
which was very soon returned to the

rejoicing minister. Our readers will
no doubt sympathize with him.

We venture to say that no stranger!
thing has taken place in this State
for ten years..Bedford City (Va.)
Times.

Shall Women Vote?
If they did, millions would vote

Dr. King's New Life Pills the true
remedy for women. For banishing
dull, fagged feelings, backache or

headache, constipation, dispelling
colds, imparting appetite and toning
up the system, they're unequaled.
Easy, safe, sure. 25c. at People's
Drug Co., Bamberg, S. C.

for
;v* :< ;
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J. F. Carter B. D. Carter

CARTER & CARTER
Attorneys-at-Law
Bamberg, S. C.

Special attention given to settlementof estates and investigationof land titles.

HAPPY RESULTS
.

Rave Made Many Bamberg
Residents Enthusiastic.
No wonder scores of Bamberg citi;ensgrow enthusiastic. It is enough I

,o mak^r anyone happy to find relief:
ifter years of 'suffering. Public,
tatements like the following are but |
ruthful representations or tne aany
vork done in Bamberg by Doan's
Sidney Pills.

J. C. Utsey, Main St., Bamberg,
5. C., says:

"I am very willing that my name
should be used in recommendation
)f Doan's Kidney Pills. I suffered
:rom kidney trouble for several
rears. There were pains in the
small of my back and at times I was
lothered by irregular passages of the
ddney secretions. The use of severalremedies brought me but little
elief and when I saw Doan's Kidney
Pills advertised, I went to the Peo)lesDrug Co. and procured a sup)ly.I have not taken them long h
rnough to justify a cure, but conlideringthe results already received,
feel that it will be but a short time

sefore this result is brought about
hope that other persons who are aflictedin a similar manner will give ,

Doan's Kidney Pills a trial."

It's Easy to
®

StopPain \

jbw take one t
PH \/ OF THESE {

^' / TABLETS a

AND THE 4

is gone:. I
"I use Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain |

Pills for Neuralgia, LaGrippe '
and all pains. I don't intend
to be without them, for I find
ready relief in them for everythingI use them for."

MRS. L. F. MILLER,120W. 6th St., Davenport, la. «

All Pain li
"In my family Dr. Miles' j

Anti-Pain Pills are used for \
headache, colic and other E
pains, and always give relief 1
at once." J

THOS. R. FOWLER I
R. D. No. 3, Dunn, N. C. j

Sold by druggists everywhere, who I
are authorized to return price of first I
package if they fall to benefit.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

rSrTcurfl
I "I would like to guide H

suffering women to a sure
H cure for female troubles," II

writes Mrs. R. E. Mercer, H
H of Frozen Camp, W. Va. ||! « « * i j M
II nave iouna no meu-

icine equal to Cardui. I H
had suffered for about
four years. Would have H
headache for a week at a H "

time, untih I would be H
nearly crazy. I took Car- H
dui and now I never have H
the headache any more." m

ICARDUI
The Woman's Tonfe
I The pains from which M

many women suffer every |1month are unnecessary. U
H It's not safe to trust to H

strong drugs, right at the
time of the pains. [1Better to take Cardui [1for a while, before and pi
after, to strengthen the 1

I system and cure the cause. m
This is the sensible, H

the scientific, the rightway. 1
I Try it B

J. Aldrich Wyman E. H. Hendersor

Wyman & Henderson
Attorneys-at-Law
BAMBERG, S. C. f

General Practice. Loans Negotiated
Highest prices paid for cotton seed,

or I will give you a good exchange
for C. S. meal. W. G. HUTTO at
Copeland's store. %

d. j. delki'
CARRIAGE WORKS

When in need of anything in

my line, don't forget the place,
No. 24 Main street, Bamberg,
S. C., in front of the cotton mill.

We run a flrst-cla^s repair
and wheel wright shop, bnild
one and two-horse wagons, sewingmachine and delivery wagons,log carts, and any special
wagon; paint buggies and automobilesin factory style.
We are agent for the Deeringharvesting machinery, disc

harrows, compost spreaders,
gasoline engines, etc.

We carry a stock of the best
grain drills on t;he market.
Call and see us before you buy.
Anything sent us will have the
same attention as if you were

to bring it yourself.

D. J. DELK
BAMBERG S. C.

FRANCIS F. CARROLL
Attorney-at-Law

Dffices Over Bamberg Banking Co.

GENERAL PRACTICE.

hoe & Harness Repairing
I have moved my shop to my new

uilding in rear of Johnson's Hotel.
y the passenger depot, where I am

iad to serve yon with all kinds of
arness and repairing, as well as new

ork in the harness line. Give me a

ial.

HEYWOOD JOHNSON
BAMBERG, S. C.

DR. GEO. F. HAIR |
Dental 8urgeon...Bamberg, S. C. J
In office every day in the week. *
Graduate of Baltimore College

-r* 1 o n n
oi ueniai surgery, uiubb iov&. a

Member S. C. Dental Associa-
tion. Office in old bank build- +
Ins. j

HHICHESTER S PILLS
y-KV THE DIAMOND BRAND. A
/7*>\ LwllHt Aik]«irDrnf>|Mlbr A\
£h ffivA Chichester'sDIauondBrand^%\£*41^5 Pills in Red nd Gold metalUc\VX

"k boxes. sealed v-ith Blue Ribbon. \/
Tn Wl Take ao oth<r. Bar of your

"

7 ~ nf Druttldt. Abl for ClII-CIIE8-TER 8
I C 2g DIAMOND II RAND PILLS for »
If B years known as Bat, Safest, Always Reliable

^-.r SQIP BV DRUGlilSTS EVERYWHERE

GOWANsl
Xing of Externals! !

KSells itself wherever!
tintroduced. Imitators!
1 have tried to imitate,!
'and substitution has '

been attempted. But
once GOWANS always
Gowans for inflamrriation
and congestion. \

It gives us pleasure to recommendGowans Preparation for
Inflammation, especially of the
throat and chest, We have sold
Gowans Preparation for many
veaiv and never had a complaint.

BURLISGTOY DRUG CO.,
Burlington, S. C.

BUY TO-DAY! HAVE IT IN THE HOME
All DraOOSaU. SI. 50c. 25c.
GOWAN MEDICAL CO.. DURHAM, N. C. 1

Quiranltad, and mooty rafundti by yoar Orugf 1st

!

HUNTS CURE
Guaranteed Cure for all

SKIN DISEASE

AT ALL DRUG STORES, 30c.
%

A. B. Richards Medicine Co.,
Sherman, Tex.

Sold by Peoples Drug Co.
Bamberg, S. C.

W. E. FREE
Attorney-iit-Law

All business entrusted to me
will receive prompt attention,

nvestigation of land titles a specialty
Office for present at court house.

DR. 0. D. FAUST
DENTIST
BAMBERG, 8. C.

Office in Herald Building.

/

@ ....OUR SHOWINO OF.... ®

ir.iiMMi? o n..i_. I 81
Iraniniuinery,nais,auoaKs| m

IS COMPLETE I jjl
Let Ds Show You li

Mrs. E. P. Copeland11
SrmfVi flarnlinfl. A

%e You Ready? J
You know the cold season is at hand. Now is your
time to look through yourvwinter wearables. You
want good heavy underclothing and top clothing for -v?2
yourself, for your boys and girls; some that will feel '

pleasant and .comfortable. No better time than ''-^1
right now, and you certainly can't get in any better
place than ours. If you have ever been in our store ^||H9
before, you will know we can supply your needs. >v||
If we never had the pleasure to wait on you yet, we .. >3
certainly would be glad of a visit from you. We
own that we want your trade very much, and we are £&§
willing to pay you back for it with the very best of

11 goods out of a great selection at the very possible

| lowest cost. May we have the pleasure to see you -;||||

H. KARESH I
^^EHRHARDT, SOUTH CABOLE^^|r

IIt wIlL'soon be time Ijl
gft, To shoot partridges and doves and you should see IS
2 to it that your gun is in first-class shape so as to be

able to go the very first opportunity that presents w*
fS, itself. To be certain that it is right you should £j)
J bring your gun to me, and I will fix it up for yoh at ^|j|

a most reasonable price. I also repair pistols, bi- 'jraHj
(A. cycles, automobiles; in fact I run a first-class repair Mm
T shop. Also bicycle and automobile parts in stock

i J. .B.
' BRICKLEm

I The Repair Man Bamberg, S. C. * i

f DO YOU NEED MONEY? l|j|I Right now, perhaps, you are wishing that you had enough money I ^
to invest in some good business proposition, or, maybe to pay ® ^

I off an old debt, or possibly, to enlarge your business. I ^
And it's just this way every month of the year. If one would I * J ^

save many of the nickels and dimes that are wasted when the
time comes for profitable investment, or when bills come due, I M
there would always be something with which to meet the emerg-

Take care of the nickels and dimes by having a savings ac- £
I count here. We pay 4.per cent, interest, compounaea quarterly.

I PEOPLES BANK Bamberg, S. 0. I |

IHOMESEEKERS jgffiJ LOOK THIS WAY |p§^ IF you desire a home in a most fertile sec- y j!!

f tion, a salubrious climate that can't be y I
T surpassed, where we have the purest of f* |
5 water, where malaria is unknown and J
gf, health perfect and lands are cheap but in- ' £
4 creasing in value every day, then turn this £ ^
J way. For further information write Jp|^g|


